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Sonnys menu tallahassee

Excellent employee interaction. Firefighters ate in front of us and two FHP soldiers waited. These are good signs. The salad bar was standard sonny so good, but not great. Among the dishes were extracted pork, smoked turkey, pulled pork sandwich, green beans,... coleslaw, garlic bread, French fries and fried okra. So almost everything
was good, the meat was very good or better, and the folds potatoes were a little hard and chewed. The fried okra was great! It was easy to bread and cooked correctly. Photo from my plate. The food is great. More curb pickupdeliverytake-outdrive-throughdine-insit-downdiningaccepts credit cardbike parkinggood kidsgood for groupswi-
fihas tvwaiter servicecatersbarbecuedeandreribsbrisketsweet teagood for fast mealgreat valuefamily friendlylunchdinnertoasted bunscleanHours or services may vary on COVID-19. Contact your business directly to check your hours and reach. Baby Back Ribs Signature BBQA is full of plate, slow-smoked, then fire fried to order and
served sizzlin'. Served with two sidekicks and a choice of bread. Pulled Pork BBQ Sandwich MealOur is the famous slow smoked pork, pulled and loaded high in your choice of garlic bread or bun. Served with one sidekick and a drink. Loaded with pulled pork, homemade coleslaw and Pepper Jack cheese with smoked ranch dip on the
side. BBQ Pork, Certified Angus Beef® Brisket, 1/4 BBQ Chicken, and St. Louis Ribs, served with two sidekicks and a selection of bread. Enjoy a meal deal of four with whole chicken, pound pulled or sliced pork, three pints of sidekicks and a choice of bread. Hand-smashed and fried dill pickled chips are served with ranch.A deep fried
lunch favorite side. Fresh okra, chopped, breadcrumb and fried. For a pound. Get 'em smoked, dry rubbed or depressed with your favorite BBQ sauce. Lightly fried and sweet cremated corn clusters. Loaded with pulled pork, homemade coleslaw and Pepper Jack cheese with smoked ranch dip on the side. Golden fried tater tots topped
with crunchy onion straws, queso and drizzled with BBQ SauceSweet Carolina Sandwich BBQPulled Pork topped with homemade coleslaw and Sonny's Signature Carolina Sauce in your choice of garlic bread or bun. Make it a big deal and add a sidekick and drink any BBQ sandwich a little more. Sweet Carolina BBQ Sandwich
MealPulled Pork topped with homemade coleslaw and Sonny's Signature Carolina Sauce is your choice of garlic bread or bun. Served with one sidekick and a drink. Chopped pork, pulled pork and Jalapeño Cheddar Hot Links topped with a sweet BBQ sauce of your choice of garlic bread or bun. Make it a big deal and add a sidekick and
drink any BBQ sandwich a little more. Full Hog BBQ Sandwich MealSliced Pork, Pulled Pork and Jalapeño Cheddar Hot Links topped with Sweet BBQ Your choice of garlic bread or bun. Served with one sidekick and a drink. Jalapeno Cheddar hot links, chopped brisket, banana pepper, and red onion, topped with sweet mustard sauce on
top Gun BBQ Sandwich MealJalapeño Cheddar Hot Links, Chopped Brisket, Banana Pepper and Red Onion, topped with sweet mustard sauce, you can choose garlic bread or bun. Served with one sidekick and a drink. Pulled Pork BBQ Sandwich MealOur is the famous slow smoked pork, pulled and loaded high in your choice of garlic
bread or bun. Served with one sidekick and a drink. Chopped pork BBQ Sandwich MealOur is famous for slow smoked pork, sliced and stacked in your choice of garlic bread or bun. Served with one sidekick and a drink. Chopped Brisket BBQ SandwichTender, a 12-hour smoked USDA Certified Angus Beef brisket, chopped and served in
your choice of garlic bread or bun. Make it a big deal and add a sidekick and drink a little more. Chopped Brisket BBQ Sandwich MealTender, a 12-hour smoked USDA Certified Angus Beef brisket, chopped and served in your choice of garlic bread or bun. Served with one sidekick and a drink. Chopped Brisket BBQ SandwichTender, a
12-hour smoked USDA Certified Angus Beef brisket, sliced and served in your choice of garlic bread or bun. Make it a big deal and add a sidekick and drink a little more. Chopped Brisket BBQ Sandwich MealTender, 12-hour smoked USDA Certified Angus Beef Brisket, sliced and served in your choice of garlic bread or bun. Served with
one sidekick and a drink. Smoked Turkey BBQ SandwichThick slices tender, slow smoked turkey stacked high on your choice of bread. Make it a big deal and add a sidekick and drink a little more. Smoked Turkey BBQ Sandwich MealThick slices tender, slow smoked turkey stacked high in your choice of garlic bread or bun. Served with
one sidekick and a drink. Pulled chicken BBQ SandwichTender, a slow smoked chicken, hand-pulled and poured high. The bread of your choice is served. Make it a big deal and add a sidekick and drink a little more. Pulled chicken BBQ Sandwich MealTender, a slow smoked chicken, hand-drawn and loaded high. Served at your choice
garlic bread or bun. Served with one sidekick and a drink. Chipotle marinated chicken is served on garlic bread or bun of your choice. Served with lettuce, tomatoes and onions. Make it a big deal and add a sidekick and drink any BBQ sandwich a little more. Fried chicken sandwich MealChipotle marinated chicken is served in your chosen
garlic bread or bun with salad, tomatoes and onions. Served with one sidekick and a drink. Sonny's Steakburger BBQ SandwichBeef burger is topped with cheddar, Swiss or American cheese, and served in your choice of garlic bread or bun with lettuce, tomatoes and onions. Make it a big deal and add a sidekick and drink any BBQ
sandwich a little more. Sonny's Steakburger Sandwich MealBeef burgers are topped with cheddar, Swiss or American cheese, and served in your choice of garlic bread or bun with salads, tomatoes and onions. Served with one sidekick and a drink. Pulled pork signature BBQOur famous original slow smoked pork. Served with two
sidekicks and a choice of bread. Sliced pork signature BBQOur famous slow-smoked pork. Served with two sidekicks and a choice of bread. Baby Back Ribs Signature BBQA is full of plate, slow-smoked, then fire fried to order and served sizzlin'. Served with two sidekicks and a choice of bread. St. Louis Ribs Signature BBQSweet &amp;
Smokey or House Dry-Rubbed. Served with two sidekicks and a choice of bread. Half the chicken signature BBQTender and juicy smoked chicken side. Served with two sidekicks and a choice of bread. Beef Brisket Signature BBQTender, 12 Hours Smoked USDA Certified Angus Beef Brisket - Sliced (Lean) or Chopped (Marble). Served
with two sidekicks and a choice of bread. Pulled chicken signature BBQHand-pulled and poured large. Served with two sidekicks and a choice of bread. Smoked Turkey Signature BBQTender slices smoked turkey. Served with two sidekicks and a choice of bread. BBQ Pork, Certified Angus Beef® Brisket, 1/4 BBQ Chicken, and St. Louis
Ribs, served with two sidekicks and a selection of bread. A delicious trifecta of meat that made us famous - pulled pork, sliced pork and St. Louis Ribs, served with two sidekicks and bread. A pair of fresh-from-the-smoker wings perfectly with our signature St. Louis Ribs, served with two sidekicks and a selection of bread.1/4 BBQ Chicken
and St. Louis Ribs, served with two sidekicks and your choice of bread.1/4 BBQ Chicken and BBQ Pork, served with two sidekicks and your choice of bread. BBQ Pork, Beef Brisket, BBQ Chicken and St. Louis Ribs, plus your choice of three sidekicks and four drinks. Serves four. BBQ Pork, Beef Brisket, BBQ Chicken and St. Louis Ribs,
plus your choice of three sidekicks and four drinks. Serves four. Enjoy a meal deal of four with whole chicken, pound pulled or sliced pork, three pints of sidekicks and a choice of bread. Create a BBQ feast at home with 2 pounds of baked or chopped pork, 6 buns, 4 pints of sidekicks and a full stand sweet &amp; smokey or House Dry-
Rubbed St Louis Ribs.Original Recipe BBQ BeansHomestyle Macaroni and CheeseSonny's Signature Sweet TeaSonny's Signature Unsweet TeaHomestyle Macaroni and CheeseOriginal Recipe BBQ Beans Most Impressive Barbecue!!! Great atmosphere, phenomenal food.... wet cornbread, delicious mac-n-cheese, coleslaw... all the
meat is horrible and the service was great! Tabitha took great care of us!!! For three or more people, I highly recommend a family holiday. Open3.02 mi Hours Claim This Business Is It Your Business? Require an immediate update of your business information and menus now! Menu!
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